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In humility is found wisdom 
 
Bible 
 
Job 38:36 
Who hath put wisdom in the inward parts? or who hath given understanding 
to the heart?  
 
James 4:10 
Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and he shall lift you up.  
 
Gen. 39:20 Joseph's 
Joseph’s master took him, and put him into the prison, a place where the 
king’s prisoners were bound: and he was there in the prison.  
 
Gen. 41:1-8, 14-16, 25-31, 33-40, 42, 43 
AND it came to pass at the end of two full years, that Pharaoh dreamed: 
and, behold, he stood by the river. And, behold, there came up out of the 
river seven well favoured kine and fatfleshed; and they fed in a 
meadow. And, behold, seven other kine came up after them out of the river, 
ill favoured and leanfleshed; and stood by the other kine upon the brink of 
the river. And the ill favoured and leanfleshed kine did eat up the seven 
well favoured and fat kine. So Pharaoh awoke. And he slept and dreamed 
the second time: and, behold, seven ears of corn came up upon one stalk, 
rank and good. And, behold, seven thin ears and blasted with the east wind 
sprung up after them. And the seven thin ears devoured the seven rank 
and full ears. And Pharaoh awoke, and, behold, it was a dream. And it 
came to pass in the morning that his spirit was troubled; and he sent and 
called for all the magicians of Egypt, and all the wise men thereof: and 
Pharaoh told them his dream; but there was none that could interpret them 
unto Pharaoh.  
 
Then Pharaoh sent and called Joseph, and they brought him hastily out of 
the dungeon: and he shaved himself, and changed his raiment, and came 
in unto Pharaoh. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I have dreamed a dream, 
and there is none that can interpret it: and I have heard say of 
thee, that thou canst understand a dream to interpret it. And Joseph 
answered Pharaoh, saying, It is not in me: God shall give Pharaoh an 
answer of peace.  
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And Joseph said unto Pharaoh, The dream of Pharaoh is one: God hath 
shewed Pharaoh what he is about to do. The seven good kine are seven 
years; and the seven good ears are seven years: the dream is one. And the 
seven thin and ill favoured kine that came up after them are seven years; 
and the seven empty ears blasted with the east wind shall be seven years 
of famine. This is the thing which I have spoken unto Pharaoh: What 
God is about to do he sheweth unto Pharaoh. Behold, there come seven 
years of great plenty throughout all the land of Egypt: And there shall arise 
after them seven years of famine; and all the plenty shall be forgotten in the 
land of Egypt; and the famine shall consume the land; And the plenty shall 
not be known in the land by reason of that famine following; for it shall 
be very grievous. ... Now therefore let Pharaoh look out a man discreet and 
wise, and set him over the land of Egypt. Let Pharaoh do this, and let him 
appoint officers over the land, and take up the fifth part of the land of Egypt 
in the seven plenteous years. And let them gather all the food of those 
good years that come, and lay up corn under the hand of Pharaoh, and let 
them keep food in the cities. And that food shall be for store to the land 
against the seven years of famine, which shall be in the land of Egypt; that 
the land perish not through the famine. 
 
And the thing was good in the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all his 
servants. And Pharaoh said unto his servants, Can we find such a one as 
this is, a man in whom the spirit of God is? And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, 
Forasmuch as God hath shewed thee all this, there is none so discreet and 
wise as thou art: Thou shalt be over my house, and according unto thy 
word shall all my people be ruled: only in the throne will I be greater than 
thou. And Pharaoh took off his ring from his hand, and put it upon Joseph’s 
hand, and arrayed him in vestures of fine linen, and put a gold chain about 
his neck; And he made him to ride in the second chariot which he had; and 
they cried before him, Bow the knee: and he made him ruler over all the 
land of Egypt.  
 
I Pet. 5:6 
Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that he may 
exalt you in due time:  
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Correlative Passages from 
 
Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures 
By Mary Baker Eddy 
 
 
SH 589:19-22 
JOSEPH. A corporeal mortal; a higher sense of Truth rebuking mortal 
belief, or error, and showing the immortality and supremacy of Truth; pure 
affection blessing its enemies. 
 
SH 266:6-15 
Would existence without personal friends be to you a blank? Then the time 
will come when you will be solitary, left without sympathy; but this seeming 
vacuum is already filled with divine Love. When this hour of development 
comes, even if you cling to a sense of personal joys, spiritual Love 
will force you to accept what best promotes your growth. Friends will betray 
and enemies will slander, until the lesson is sufficient to exalt you; for 
“man’s extremity is God’s opportunity.”  
 
SH 265:23-5 
Who that has felt the loss of human peace has not gained stronger desires 
for spiritual joy? The aspiration after heavenly good comes even before we 
discover what belongs to wisdom and Love. The loss of earthly hopes and 
pleasures brightens the ascending path of many a heart. The pains of 
sense quickly inform us that the pleasures of sense are mortal and that joy 
is spiritual. 
 
The pains of sense are salutary, if they wrench away false pleasurable 
beliefs and transplant the affections from sense to Soul, where the 
creations of God are good, “rejoicing the heart.” Such is the sword 
of Science, with which Truth decapitates error, materiality giving place to 
man’s higher individuality and destiny. 
 
SH 191:8-1 
As a material, theoretical life-basis is found to be a misapprehension of 
existence, the spiritual and divine Principle of man dawns upon human 
thought, and leads it to “where the young child was,”  — even to the birth of 
a new-old idea, to the spiritual sense of being and of what Life 
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includes. Thus the whole earth will be transformed by Truth on its pinions of 
light, chasing away the darkness of error. 
The human thought must free itself from self-imposed materiality and 
bondage. It should no longer ask of the head, heart, or lungs: What 
are man’s prospects for life? Mind is not helpless. Intelligence is not mute 
before non-intelligence. 
By its own volition, not a blade of grass springs up, not a spray buds within 
the vale, not a leaf unfolds its fair outlines, not a flower starts from its 
cloistered cell. 
The Science of being reveals man and immortality as based on 
Spirit. Physical sense defines mortal man as based on matter, and from 
this premise infers the mortality of the body. 
The illusive senses may fancy affinities with their opposites; but in Christian 
Science, Truth never mingles with error. Mind has no affinity with 
matter, and therefore Truth is able to cast out the ills of the flesh. Mind, 
God, sends forth the aroma of Spirit, the atmosphere of intelligence.  
 
SH 513:26 
God creates all forms of reality. His thoughts are spiritual realities. So-
called mortal mind — being non-existent and consequently not within the 
range of immortal existence — could not by simulating deific power invert 
the divine creation, and afterwards recreate persons or things upon its own 
plane, since nothing exists beyond the range of all-inclusive infinity, in 
which and of which God is the sole creator. Mind, joyous in strength, dwells 
in the realm of Mind. Mind’s infinite ideas run and disport themselves. In 
humility they climb the heights of holiness. 
 
SH 6:5-6 
God is not separate from the wisdom He bestows.  
 
SH 455:20 
God selects for the highest service one who has grown into such a fitness 
for it as renders any abuse of the mission an impossibility. The All-wise 
does not bestow His highest trusts upon the unworthy. When He 
commissions a messenger, it is one who is spiritually near Himself. No 
person can misuse this mental power, if he is taught of God to discern it. 
 
SH 387:27-32 
The history of Christianity furnishes sublime proofs of the supporting 
influence and protecting power bestowed on man by his heavenly Father, 
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omnipotent Mind, who gives man faith and understanding whereby to 
defend himself, not only from temptation, but from bodily suffering. 
 
SH 518:19-21 
Love giveth to the least spiritual idea might, immortality, and goodness, 
which shine through all as the blossom shines through the bud.  
 
SH 571:15-18 
At all times and under all circumstances, overcome evil with good. Know 
thyself, and God will supply the wisdom and the occasion for a victory over 
evil.  
 
 
HYMNS 
190 
216 
412 


